
Flashing Signtals.-The interest which
has recently been taken in England in a
the sun-signals which were ilashed from t
Lord Chelmsford's army in Zululand
and Major Pearson's advanced position
at Ekowe has suggested to the directors I
of tle 1olyteclil institution a popu- a
lar subject, which has been introduced I
in the formn of an illustrated lecture.
The flashing of signals may be and is
done in a great variety of ways. The I
fundamnental principle of the language 1
flashed is the Morse telegraphic alpha-
bet, or a special series of numerals com-
posed of long and short signs, which
are read off by specially constructed
dictionaries of sentences. Thus one,
two, three, four, live short flashes mean
respectively 1, 2, 3, 4, 0; one long-sus-
tatned light representS (3, one long one
short7, one short one long 8, two long
one short 9, and one long two short 10.
A pause is made between each figure,
and the signal is repeated by the sender
until it is repeated by the -receiver.
Thus, three short fIlashes would be 3,
two short one long Would be 9, and two
short would be 2; the full signal 392.
Looking to the book of sentences, 392
would be fouud to be "Enemy on the
alert." The snn flashes are made by
a specially prepared instrument called
a hellograph, the )rinciple of w leh Is
simply the angulated mirror whic every
school-boy Is thoroughly famillar with.
When the days are dull and the sun not
available other means are resorted to,
one of tne most effective being a large
erection on tihe principle of the Vene-
-tian blind. Whep tihe laths are open
the structure at a few miles distanmee Is
invisible: but when closed the form of
a large dark tower is presented to tihe
distant observer, whlich appears and
disappears at short or long intervals,
and gives thus the like telegraphic lan-
guage and the same signals. The col-
lapsible drum, the colomub, magiesiumn
lamps, the electric light, the fog h'orn
and steam whistle are all slimi larly
employed for the same purpose an'd up-
on the same basis, both ashore and alloat,
so that under all circumstances of
weather, signals of importance can al-
ways be got through distances of ten or

1llfteen miles.

A near vegetatole substance has re-

cently been discovered by M. M. Wurtz
and Bouchat, which dissolves meat
completely in a few hours, thus furnmish-
ing tie first instance of perf etartiicial
digestion. The solition obtained ean
be used as an artile of diet, aid is at
once absorbed into tite system. Tie
suastamnce used it thes-c experilteils
Is extracted by a siple p oce.!s from
a tree and can be procured In large
quantities. Since the researches of
Darvin and Hooker in insectivorous
plants were publisied it has been
known that certain vegetable julees
w ere , capable of dissolving anlinal
substances; but the digestive ferment
had not been isolated in any iuanity,
and the discovery was of little praetieal
value. Now, however, it will, not only
be possible for those having weak stom-
acls to digest a heir food be lore catirng it,
bit they will be able to distinguish be-
tween thomse articles of food which can be
readily dissolved and those which are
insoluble and consequently Indigesti-
bie.

Bldloons for War Purnposes.-Onm the
occasion of the inaigurlation of M.
Thier's statte a balloon ascent was made
at Nancy on August 4. The wind was

blowing from the west wIth a velocity
of sixteen and a half kilonetres an
hour, aid no variation In tihe directiont
wais perceptible fromn the grounad 800
metres. 'lThe altitude of the balloon wvas
tauken by officers front Maizeville, wvithm
a thteodolite, anud signtals were exechan-
ged with the ground during.the ascent.
T1he signals were given by time aro-
auats with a flaig, a~d brthae ofileers
wvaih a reflecting mirror pmeed ini the
end of a tubhe, aund mounted mas a tele-
scop~e. Thte olclers dlireted the rays
of the sunt on tie balloon, aund lutter-
cepted rays with a key ini order to rise
the Morse alphabet. The dlistance of
Maizleville from the balloon was more
than six kilometres, and thme signals
could be sceen at a mutch greater dis-
tancee, Ti'ts shows that in a besieged
townt a p~assng baloon couald be uased for
giving orders to, or receivia'g news
fromn, friendly forces. This system of
comnmunication hias been livented by
one of the officers of the garrison.

Copies of Records.-A new methtod o
recordig insta umients has beena Inven-
ted by a foreign gentleman. It cont-
sists in copying the instrumtent by pho-.
tographis itn miniature, and conivertinmlg
the copies into metalle sheets
with indented letters, from which en-
larged copies can be made to order.
The same gentleman las iiventedl ani
ingeniousk process or indexintg, too com-
plicated to be described here. It is a
wonider that photography has not been
systematichlly resortedh to in this coaan-
try for produLclig copies of records.

Prof. Brum of Geneva, has described
a curious case of poisoining in a child
of two or three years of age. It was
caused by eating a combination of cab-
bage and figs. The cabbage, he says
must have produced a great abundance
of lactic acid, wvhich In the preseitce of
the figs,, developed enough of butyrlc
acid to cause the death of the child,

One of the largest machinists int Eng-
land recently puarchased a valuable In-
vention for making railway, carriage
and othier springs by mnachinery, but
his workmnen positively refused to avail
themselves of it. It enided int his send-
ing time contrivance to Belgiuim,. to-
gethier with suitable material, and time
springs are actually miade there andi re-
turned to England.

Ages of Anias.

Tfhe average age of cats is fifteen
years; of squirrels and hares seven ~or
eIght1years; rabbits, seven; a bear
rarely exceeds twenty years, a dog or
wolf twenty ; a fox sixteen ; lions art
long lived, thme one knowan by the ntamne
of Pompey living to thme age of seventy,
Elephants have been knowvn tolive to th<
age of 400 years. When Alexander thi
Great had conquered F'oruas, King o
India, he took a great elephant whtiel
had fought val a atly for the King, anm
named him Ajax, (dedicated him to th<
sun and let him go wvith this isorip
tion : ''Alexander, the son of Jumpiter
dedicated Ajaxc to the Sun." 'rie ele
phiant was found with this inscriptiom
350 years after. Pigs have been kntowr
to live to the ago of twenty, and the
rhinoceros to twenty-nine; a horse ha
been known to live to the age of sixty
two, but averages twenty-five or thirty
eatnel4 sometimes live to the age o
100; stags are very long lived; sheoj
seldom exceed- the age of ten ; cow
live about fifteen years. Cuvier con
siders it probable that whales some
ties live 1000 ynars. The dolphin an
porpoise attain the age of thirty; am
eagle died at the age of 104 ;swans l.av
been 'known to i ve to the age of 800.

AGRICULTURE.

DUST FOR ANIMALS IN WINTEN.--f1
lost indispensable necessity of an
2mple supply of dust for animals in
vinter is understood by very few stock
,rowers. All sorts of animals deligit
n a dust bath. Chickens that havo easy
and continual access to it will never be
roubled witn vermin, either in their
iouses or on their bodies. Cattle do-
ight to stand In a (lusty road scraping
t up with their fore-feet, and flinging
t over their backs.' The cheapest and
nost effectual cure for lice on cattle is
o scatter a quart of perfectly dry dust
dong the spine from the horn to
hle tail. In winter, when they can-
lot get it, many animals become cov-
3red with vermin. The writer has a

ain-tight wagon shed, with strips
aiglht inches wide nailed close to the
Zround on three sides, into which half
L dozen wheelbarrow loads of dust are

pIaced every fall. There the poultry
Jelight to wallow and roll in the sun.-
It is also kept and used for all other
itock at stated intervals, and no ver-
nin of any sort is ever seen on them.
r'his lsat oncethemosr certain remedy
'or these pests, whiil the the stock
hrives by being supplied with what
they crave, and what, in a state of na-
bure, they would surely supply them-
3eives with, but which they cannot
when restrained and tied up .n yardsmid stables.

How I PAYS TO RAIsH CURaANT.-
Let us look, for a moment, into the de-
tails of growing say half an acre of
aurrants and note what the resu It Is
likely to be. A piece of land fitted to
produce a good crop of potatoes is in a
good condition to set to currants. To
set then four by live feet will require
about 1200 bushels, aild they should
cost about $5 per hundred, Duringthe first season potatoes may be planted
between the rows and between the
bushes, without materially injuring
the growth of the bushes or the yield
of the potatoes. During the second
year beans may be planted between the
rows. which, with what fruit is ob-
tained, should pay the original cost.
And the third year they should pro-
duce 1}. pounds1 to the bush, which at
6 eIts per poinid, would a,mount to
$108. Alter the bush has attained its
growth, with good culture a fair aver-
age yield would be about three pounds
to ti bush, hitch at 0 cents per pound,
wo ild amount to .t.216. The expenses
for labor and manure annually would
uot vary materially from that required
oi half an acre of potatoes after they
were plailted.
FARM SElDS 'ro TniE AciE.-Wheat

broadcast, from a bushel and three
pecks to two bushels-a bushel and a
haf1 is eniough, sown in drill.
Rye, same as wheat.
Barley, two bushels and a half, broad-

cast-Lwo bushiels in drill.
Oats, from two to three bus:els,

broadcast-two bushels in drill.
Bickwheiat, one bushel.
Corn, iii ihi, about a gallon and a

, oighum21, fromutwo to three quarts.
Tiuothy grass, sown in fall to be fol-

lowed by clover in spring, from one
an21d a haLf to two gallons.
Red clover, to be sown in spring on

timothy, onc.and a half to two gallons.
Sown by itself, double the above quail-
tity.
Red top grass, one and a half to two

bushels. A bushel is fourteen pounds
by weight.
Kentucky blue grass, same1 ats red top.
Orchard grass, Same as red top
Alfalf'a or lucerne, tel pounds.
German Millet, from three peeks to a

b~usl1.
Tu'Lrnips and1( rutabagas, onec pound.
Irish p~otatoes, from twelve tO fifteen

bushels.

AnocT CORN AND WuEAT.-Corn
loses one-fifth b~y drylig anid wheait
one-fourteenth. From this the esti-
ate is made(I that It is more prontabie
for farmers to sell unshelledi corn in
the fall at 75 cents than at $1 a bushel
in tile followving summer ; and~that
wheat at $1.25 in December Is equal to
$1.30 in the succeeding June. In thxe
case1 or potatoes-taking thlose that rot
and11 are other~wise lost-together with
thle shrinkage, there is but little doubt
that between October and June the
loss to the owner who holds them, is
not less thlan 33 per cent.

WVINDOW PLAN's.-Water wind(ow
plan22ts every imorn ing, uisinmg wvater
warm enough not to chill. Onx a cold
daly, wvhen there is danger of freezing,
do not water unless tile leaves begin to
droop. Keep all dyinlg leaven and blos-
soms1 cut off. Occasionally stIr the sur.~
tace Of thle earthl arounld tile root so as
to admit air and1( moisture. It troubled
by lanlit lice, sprlnkle wvith solution 01
wvhite hellebore.

Mor'il Dietfeics.-Dr. Boek, of Leipsic
writes 2as follows on the moral eff'ci
o1 different articles of food ane drink
"Thie nervousness and peevishnso1i50
our times arc chiefly attributable to tel
anid coffee; tihe digestive organs of con.
f1rmed coffee-drinkers are in a state og
ch~rouie derangement, which reacts or
the brain, producing fretful and lacllry.
mose moods. Fine ladies addicted t<
strong coffee have a charactoristie temn
per, whilh I miight descrilx as a manh
for acting the persecuted saint. Chioc
olate Is neutral in its psychic effects
and( is really the most harmilcss of Out:
fashoriable drinks. The snappish, pet
ulant hutmor of the Chinese can cer
thtinly be ascribed to their imnmoderat<
fondness for tea. Beer is brutalIzIng
wirie impassions, whiskey Infuriates
but eventually unmans. Alcoholl
drinks, combined with a fleshl and fax
(iot, totally subjlugate tile moral man
utnless their Infiluenee lhe counteracte<
by violent exercise. Bunt with seden
tary habits thley rroduce those unhapp
flesh sponges which may be studIed I
metropolian bachelor hatlls.

Otryard discovered uralium about th
year 1869 in some commercial, platiut
obtained from Russian ores, Hie hs
lately published an account of it. Nes
to siver, it is the whitest metal knowr
It is as malleable as the pu rest platinun1
but much more duatllle ; and it is neari
as soft as leadh. Its melting point I
about tihe same as that of platinum, an
it is niot volatile. Its 'speciflc gravit
is 20,25, and Its molecular volume, 111
that of Os uiit m plat n im, and paihad
tim, is 6.25. Its atomic weightis187.2
ThIs nmetal has very nearly the sarr
chemical propertIes as platinum.

A Ituinous Loss.
A loss of bodily tIssue, greatly in excess 4

the nlatural daily wahte which takes placethte healthiost phsical and mental struotur
and but for whic waste life and youth mnighbe indeninitely prolonged, is entailed upo

- those whose vrtal powers are weak and nor'

enos system fragile. To arrest this ruinot
loss and brace the systels, a ourse of lIIoste

I ter's &tomach lIittors is the proper agen

yJTone to the nerves, vigor and regularity to ft
digestive organs and liver af'E ~mong tll

a boons conferred upon the debilitated and sik

of both sexes by this Inestimable medicina

, which more thlan any known tonic tends i

ohtook the progress of unnatural and premiIture'decay. Sleop, renewed relish for foo4
Sare 'both obtairned by the nervous adl dypqptio through its use, which is also the meat~ of inuring the system to eixeountowsfely mu

ahrie'is atmoelhoran tnfuenoes

L' ~ ~

190MESTIO.'

WVA61fr1d krnLu.-Wasiing in niany
amilies makes a day's hard work everybveek. It may be made much easier,
mud quicker done, by using this. fluld,without injury to the clothes and withtittle expense. Two quarts of boilingbvater on a half-pound of inslaked
lime. Dissolve in another vessel one
1ound of washing soda and one-half
p)ound of borax in two quarts of water,
3hen mix with the lime and boll five
ninutes; let it settle and bottle the
3lear part of the mixture' Use a small
'eacup of this to two pails of water with
% small cup of soft soap or as nmuch hard
ioap. Soak the' clothes first in clearsold water, then put in the boiler, in
which the soap and mixture have beenstirred in cold water, boll ten minutes,
then take out, wash the dirty places,
and rinse in plenty of clean water.The fluid saves more than half the work,
very little rubbing being required-oven
for clothes very much soiled.

ToRxxovK DANDinuF. Thils is a
natural secretion, but becomes a cu-
taneous comlplaint by neglect. Take an
ounce of powdered borax, a piece of
unslaked lime the size of a chestnut,
and a tablespoonful of spirits of am-
monia; put themi in a quart bottle and
1ill It up with boiled or pump water.
After twelve hours apply this wash to
the scalp. Ladies can al)ly it best With
a hie sponge. Rinse with tepid water.
After a few applications teic scales will
disappear, the hair becomes soft atid
brilliant and the young hair will be
seen to start out. Dandruff should be
cured gradually, so as not to produce
sick head-ache or dizziness by its sud-
den suppression.

FLESH WORMS.-Whitt are called
"flesh worms" can be removed and
prevented from returniing by washing
with tepid water, with proper friction
by a towel, and by the application of a
little cold cream. The longer these
piles are permitted to remain in the
skin, the more firmly they become fixed,
and after a time, when they lose their
moisture, they become converted into
little bony spines, as dense as bristles,
and having much of that character.
They are known by the name of spotted
fache.

PoTA-ro PuFrs.-Take cold roast meat
-beef, muttoin, or veal and ham to-
gether-cican from gristle, cut small,
and season with pel)l)er and salt; also
cut pickles, if liked, boll and mash
soei potatoee, make them into a paste
with an egg and roll out, dredging
with flour; cut round with a saucer
put soine of the seasoned meat upon
one half and told the other like a puff;
pinchilneatly, and fry a light brown.

STIrFED EGUs-Boil the eggs hard
cut them in two lengthwise. aid re-
move the yolkg, whlich chop, adding to
them sone cooked chicken, lamb, veal,
or pickled tongue, and add enough
gravy or te raw yelk of egg to blud
hiem. Stuf11 t lie cavities, smooth them,
and press the two halves together; roll
them in beaten egg and bread ernmbs.
When just ready to serve, dip them in
a wire basket, into boiling lard. drain,
serve on napkin. Garnish with pars-
ley leaves, or serve with tomato sauce.

MEAT LOAF.-Chop fine whatever
cold meat you may have, fat and lean
together, add pepper and salt, two
slicesof bread which have been soaked
in milk, and one egg. Mix well to-
gether, and bake in a form. This makes
an admirable tea or breakfast dish.

VAN rrms.-Six eggs, six tablespoons
of sugar, pinchof salt, and flour enough
to roll. Roll thin about the size of a
plate, and fry in a spider of bolHing
lard. Turn onice. They are very crisp
and nice.

CuP CAKEx.-Three cups flour, two of
sugar, one of butter, one-third cup
cream, flye eggs, twvo teaspoonfuls ot'
cream of tartar and one of sodam, dissolv-
ed separately. Mix well together, and
bake In a quick oven.

CnEAM BAKED TnouT.-Clean the
trout, put in pepper and salt, and close
them. Place the fish in the pan, with
just cream enough to cover the tIns,
and bake fifteen minmutes.

GnAHAM PAs~av.--Mix lightly ont(
pound of Grahmami flour wvithm a pint of
thick, sweet cream; add salt, roll thiri
and bake as other pastry, and you wil:
have a fine Graham pastry.

Goon CooKIE5.-Three eggs, tw(
cuijs of sugar, onme cup of butter, one-
half cup or sweet milk, one half tea-
spoonl of soda, onme of cream tartar
mix soft and roll thin.

NAUSEA can frequently be prevented,
so it is sald, by, holding the hands ii
water as hot as can be borne, letting i
extend over the wvrlsts.

PoP Ovmcns.--One cup of milk, a lit
tie cream, one egg, one cup of floutr
and a little salt. Bake in a quick oven

THE cost o1 Dr. Bull's Cough Syrn]is only 25 cents. A bottle will coni
vince even the most incredulous of it
excellence,
THE price 01 soap Is rapidly ad

vancing. A year's supply of D)on'BINs' .ELECTRIO bought now a
I old price will be a very Judicious pur

chase.
.Rock~Drilling by illectrill.y.-The alp

a plication of electricity for the purpos
,of drilling or boring rocks has bee

1 suggested by M. Gaston Plante, the In
- venter of a process of engraving e
v glass by the same agency, which ws
ri made known in 1877. Inthe latte

precess, one of the electrodes' condhucl
ing anm electric currant of high tensior

e being, brought in contact with the glasi

fl in prerence of saline solution, aoi

5 like a graver or diamond, by traoln
:t grooves, in the surface of the g'lasi
-and even digs into It quite deeply. I
,spite of its great hardness, rook orys t

y can also be attacked by the' s av

5 method; and, if not engraved regularid1 it at least cracks into small fragnment
Y and Is finailly disintegrated. Unvdercom
e dithons analogous to these, the umectr

I- current might be substituted for dli

5.' monddn the operation of drillingirock

0 M. Plante, states that etectrodes of phi
tinurn would not be necessaiy, for hei
it is not the metal of the elcab odes th;
is affected, but the silieious matter,

t contact with saline solution. Motall
n points of projections, suitably lecat(m, at the extremity of thedrhll, isolated

a part of its length, add actuated by
rotary movement, would lead the ele

Strio eurrent to the surface of the roe
.to be pulverlecd, and would thus repl<

t. thoso numerous and expenslve 'I

e mends whioc are set In the lHead Ih tiedrills employqd in the present eyetekof rockbor,
0xx Cota after atdothe will, withiiay 0

stitutions. securely establish the seeso
sminthesys c. ..lt-x

7 ypommI0 and ofioafo

HUMOROUS.

O. C. (old ditizen]-"Let me see,er-er-strange.1 can't think of your
name; why, or-or your face looks famil-
liar. Why, bless y'r, I know you jitst
as well, but er-er confound it, I ian't
seem to place y'r.'' Second citizer:-
"My name is Smith.'" 0. C. again-
"Why yes, Smith, how are y'r, old fel-
low? It's strange I can't remember
names; why, you live on er-er-er-
what is the name of that street? er-er-
er-" Secoad citizen-"I live on Cum-
berland street." 0. C. onne more-
"so you do. Why, I've been past your
house hundreds of times, yes, yes, yes."
Second citizen-" Well, you must have
got around mighty lively-I only mov-
ed into the house last night.'" Old
citizen then begins to talk about the
weather and other topics of like in-
terest.

WriLE a family were at breakfast a
day or two ago, they were greeted by
the little gil of the family rushing into
the room with a live mouse held tender-
ly in her hand, Just rescued from the
family cat. '0. mamma,' she exclaim-
ed, 'Just see the poor little mousey; it's
too bad to let the cat eat him.' The
nother, more practical, replied, 'Go
put it down again, child,- you'll spoil
the cat, and she'll never catch any
more.' 'Well, then,' answered back
the little one, 'please give me apiece of
cheese and let me feed him before he
dies.' Ier heart was in the right
place.

A gentleman recently entered a book-
store In Nevada and inquired of the
propriotor: "Have you Soule's Syn-
onymns?" "Soule's what? queried the
other. "Soule's Synonyms," replied
the purchaser. "No," said the shop-
keeper, "we don't keep them. What
are they for?" Upon being Informed
that synonyms were simply synony-
mnous words, and that in the book refer-
red to they were culled and arranged
according to signification, lie remark-
ed: "Oh,' yes, I understand what
synonyms are. They are not used in-
this country."

A little Oil City girl observed her
mother measuring cloth by holding it
up to her nose with one hand and reach-
lug out to arm's length with the other.
She assumed a thoughtful aspect, and,
after cogitating a few moments, asked.
I'low can you measure cloth that way ?
Can you smell a yard ?"

AN old farmer out in idmuiana says,
hat for his part he don 't know where
the present rage for trimming bonnets
with birds is going to end. Only four
or five years ago he bought his daugh-
ter a humming bird ; next year she
wanted a robin, the next a plheasant,
and this season he declares he had to
chain up his Thanksgiving turkey or
she'd have had that perched on top ot
her head.

A.ooOD Rochiester pastor, a widower,
proposed to a young lady a short -time
sInce, but was rejected. His feelings
had the second severe test recently,
,i hen a widow neighbor sent himn the
following text to preach from: "You
ask and receive not, because you ask a
miss.''

ONE of the lady teachers in a Reno
public sqhool, a few days since, was
laboring with an urchin on the science
of simple division. This is what came
.of it: "Now, Johnny, if you had an
orange which you w ished to divide with
your little sister, how much would yoti
give her?" Johnmny ; "A suck."

hIs honor: "Prisoner, yout say yoti
are homeless?" Prisoner : "Yes, your
lhonor." lis Honor : "You have nc
means of existence whatever ?" Pris-
oner : "No, your honor." is Honor:
"Very wvell. (After a pause.] The
court condemns you to pay a line10o
live dollars."

"BuT', Freddy, how could you evem
think of calling aunty stupid ? Im-
mediately go to her and tell her tha1
you are sorry." Freddy goes to aunty
and says': "Autnty, I am sorry thatyor:
are stupid."

D~OUBLE IRRITATION: Brown (by-n4
means an Adonis) to Smith : "TIh<
letter's for you, sir ! Cont'ound it all
we're always being taken for each
other 1" Smith (no Adonis either)
'Confound it all,.yourself,, sir, sir I"

A SCHOOL teacher, who has just beem
telling the story of D~avld, winds up
with: "And all this happenel .eve:
8,000 years ago." A little cherub), hrt
blut eyes dil. to 'with wvoude , sa'd afte
a monment's thought : "'Oh, dear, marm
what a niemnory you must have.".

No Monic ITAinn TriEs.-If you wil
stop) speilinig so much on ilne clothes
rich food, and style, buy good, health3
food, cheaper and better cloihing'; go
more'real and substantial things of liii
every way, and especially stop the fool
ishhaitolfemplofilngexpenhsive, quacd
doctors or using so much of the vih4
l4umbug medicine that dhoes you only
harm, but put y'our trust in that aimple
pure remedly, 1101 Bitters; that cure'

- always ift a trifling cost, andl you- wil
- see good times andh have good health
t See anotharr eniun.

PmialcTANs SAY rr..-VEGETINF give
'an equul circulation-of tho blodd. Al

- physicians will agree thati therie I
scarcely a disease but that could almoi

' instatnt,1y be disposed of if pure blooe
- could-bn circulated generously througl
a the parts affected. Now, this is thm
a way in wvhich VnGETINE performs it1
r wonaderful cures. .VuoxicrNi ik exelin

sively, a. vegetable of~p uDIQ, fii
from o

' There was a youing lady quile fair,
gWho had much trouble with her hail

* So she bought. Carboline
And a sight to be seen,

Is the head of this mamdn,I declares

SSETTLIInfNTi OP A L.ONG' DIaPUTIC-
Physicians have at last come to the cor
claesion, that gio bes$ medlolt e ,

f

a $yrup.

* I6Ans~clis..--AIIrtfiink fta

rt Irritation of theo Th&roatuahd" lio eeMt

n will be agreeably 'surprised at tlle a
Ic most immediaite rellef affettled by ti
d use of ".Broton'e Bronchal Trochmee.-
a ,. Oud~ H'ogreass
3" Af itsage and stagci~ro1.es u&d' eiel
k ly abam~doned with t otse

yaiqd otls d-atceathart
ill £o~pdd rude andl buli
ednocines, are'quickly abanabtre' Wfi:fhe introdnet LP.?$,kdem Pleit4nt PurgativE Eumwrh *aresuga~oad la4ittle la~'o thaius

ranij ,a regularitiesstoni, ne beols. 40O1dd1

"IT's nlo tuse," Pays the despondent
Dvspseptlc But It is of use I your suf-
feriugs can be rolloved-thotasands
have been outed and you also ean be.
All who have experienced or witnessed
the effect of binimons' LAver Regulator
upon the weak, broken down, despond-
ing victims of Dyspepsia, Liver Coin-
>laint, Fever an(] Ague, Rheumatism,
ervous Debility or Premuature Decay,

know that in this gentle 'Cathartic,
Tonic and 'Alterative there exists a
pecilloc principle wicli reaches the
very source of tlie trouble and effects
an absolute andl permanent cure. Seek
relief through SIinmons' Liver Regula-
tor. It has proved its great advantage
over all other inedielites for the Liyer.
CinP OF A SUF'Eitit Fot Fonry

YIAnit.-"i have been a suiferer for
forty years with Chronic Alrections of
the Liver. I tried the Regulator, and,after giving it a fair trial, I have come
to the conclusion that it is the very best
remedy I Lave ever used for the itver.
My health Is now quite good.

'E. A. WILSON, Clarksville, Va."
Evs never had a silk dress In lier

life." She had( no use for one. There
were io Ferguson girls across the
wayfor hr to 1aralyze with envy
when she w'ent out shopping in a silk
dress.

GUILTY OF Wit'ING.-Soie people
have a fasihion of con ta~ing excellein
remedies witl thelirge mass of "pat-
ent nedicines," and in this they are
guilty of a wrong. There are some ad-
vertised remedies fully worth all thit
is asked for them, and one at least we
know of-hop Bitters. The writer has
had occasion to use the Bitters in Just
such a climate as we have most of the
year in Bay City; and lias always found
thei to be first-class and reliable dolna
all that Is claimed for them.

Dio you ever notice the fact-of
course you have-that a tramp who
claims he has a trade, but can get no
work on It, In the Winter is a brick-
maker and In Summer A lumber-
man or lee sawyer?

A Modern Medical Miracle

is without doubt tho discovery of 'Anakeals"
by Dr. bilsuce, an infalhble romedy for the
mo3t painful and exasporatingc of all diseasos,
Piles. 500.000 once anflieted mortals gladly
attest the virtue of Anakesis and suffering
Millions joyously hall the hope of relief. Tie
simple, rational, common sense nature of this
marvelous discovery of a cure so safo, easy
and certain for a 'diseaso so painful and per-sistont has excited the wonder of the people
and admiration of medical men. It is the re-
sult of 40 years experience by a distinguished
scientific physician. This really great remed3
combines the soothing system of the Engl-oh-
mechanical method of the French and the
heroo medical custom of American Burgeons.
"Anakosis" therefore affords almost instant
relief from pain, keeps up the raw sensitive
tumors and both by pressure and medicAtlor
oures the most lnveterate cases. of piles. It
has stood the critical test of 20 years' us<
against the coils of ignorant imitations and
unscrupulous empiricism, over half a millior
of persons have used It and none without
benofit. Doctors of all schools prescribe it am
the nearest to an in'fa lible remedy possible.
Samples of ' anakesis" are sont free to all suf
ferers by P. Neustaodtor & Co., Box 8040 Nov
York, sole manufacturers. gold by druggisti
everywhere. Price $1.00 per box.

VEGETINE.
Superior to any Family Medicine

DOCTORS GAtVE HER UP.

VEGETINE CURED HER!
MoNTnEAL. P. Q., Oct. 22, 1879.

MR. II. I. 8TmvBss-Doar Sir: About iifteei
years ago 1 wits tioubled wIth scrofurous Hl
mor which settled on my lungs and brought. o:
a se~vere cough. I consulted live or six or tal
best, physicians In Boston, but they gave u
treatln me, sald there a as no hope of a curc
and thy could( do nothing more for me.
friend who hati us~e I Vegetimt In hh family ro
commended me to try it. I procured thre bet
tIes, and before fInishing the thIrd bottle founmysela entIrely curcd, and had not another at
tack of scrofula bir nine years. Alto' that pernod I had to get sonme more Vegetine, but
quickly restored miate health agai, and I haynet had a third attack. 1 am sixty-nmine year
old, and sInce beocominn aware or the virtues o
your medicine, have given It to rny children idn
grand children, -and have recommended it b
my friends. The resuilts have been invariablali that, could be oihed. Previous to my firs
trial of the vegetine. 1 had a cancer remover
and scroumnlous sores broke out on me,. but, non
have appeeredt s.pce and I believe it superic
to any of the Faml Medicines In use.

MARIA J. KIMBALL.
I can vouch for tlie above statement in ever

particular, and consider Vegetine the bet
FamIly Medicine now in use.-

MUSES KIMBALL
Eubband of MarIa J. imbal

VEGETINE.
F'or Sktin Diseases
Ma.HR. EEs ToRONro, July. 25, 1879.
Dear Sir.--ilaving been troubled with a be

skin diseaise, breaking out into little sores oemy face. etc., I was recommended to r~ake Vej'etine. I am happy to Inform you that, lt.hiracomnpletoh~ cured mec after taking three botitletwitahig recommend it to any one who
troubled wihskin diseases.

Yours, faithlully, -CHAS. E. DUTT'.
We hereby certdty that the above testimontiIs true, the man' being in our employ at ti

he was sich.. WusTitAN & I3AKR,
119 Bay St., Toronto.

VEQETINE
PREPARED 'BY

H. R. STEVENR, BDoSton Ifasi

Vegehnte fil Sol Y .11Dtuggisti
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Emerson's Anthem Book.
By L. 0. Emerson. P'rice 41 26,or 812 per doz.

pleIn sure to look through thisf fine book.
and Chorr i1eat ers will ak be plos1ed with time geoa
oral buauty of thme inant' , and thme great variety.
Jiera ar 0 Moro th.in 9 Anthemas, Motats, Sotences,

etc., Including, a jAuitiom. IPox-uiogy amid samne fine
yew Hymn Anthems. Also 18 itepormos and Mants

eusiisc for (hrisit"as, Easter, and al other special
occasionas Is provided.

TIy SLEEPING QUEYN, (80cts.). Fine Ope.
retta by BMW.lo

HAVE YOU SEEN

"WHITE ROBES,"
the now itabliath chool Book? It Is ia granu, goob
book, amid tI. itootinig wits uneixanipled succcess
Onmly iambliamheal two muitims agio. It 'takem' ''o welt

that thil pitlillmer-A IrI forced to Issuo edition aftr
edition to keep pacowith the donand. To stato it
tersely,%

WHITE ROBES
has gonn stralight Inito the hearts of Mll lovers of
t abbatim Scholui II, anal time fact is duo to its pu-

W.nd 30oks. i tasampi for a sample copy. $3 per
doiri,1

Tlenmipleramaco Jewols, (36 et..) lay J. If. Temmany,
shoul bo iused iey all ' rn e %in I Itefrm clubil.
Any book maled, posat-free, for time retailprios

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
a. H. DITMON a CO..

122a CbleStnst Mi.. Pl%.

ARELIHEWITHNO 'CONOUCTING CEMENT

RETAIN THE HEAT LONGER.

DO NOT BURN THE HAND

IRON BOTH WAYS.

H ]B

HOPBITTERS.
(A Ksedielue. mo& & Driagmk

OOXTAnre
.P.. aUveU, MANDx.AxU

DANDELION,
11= Pmr A"r BMWr MUuaAr, Q

OV Am" Ormas Brrruas.

Dlssesof the stomach Dowels..loodrae
and Urinary Organs, Nervousnes,e
ad espeeially Female Complaita,
010 I. GOLD.

iM be pad ter as ese moyr * efteel hp,
AV arthug impset er iAjurioue f&-adkihs.
Ask yoe dragistfor Mop Blease enI try-j ee sleep Take o ethe.
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SAPONIFIEIR
Ts the Olal Rollale Co'mcontratedl Ly fomr FAMIts

SOA MIn a . Itmcctomm acco apam eaca ea

r It is li weighmt amad strengtth.

ASK~ FOR- SAP"ONIFIER,
AND TAKE NO OTiER.

PENN'A MALT MANUF'G CO., PIHLAD'A

THE SOLE QUESTION
asawer is: hll~ep our feet warnt, drr aa e e from

rhoumatisma, by wearinag a paim of
JOHNSON'S 81LK INSOLES.

eing wi, gare acoy worn in the sthoeaof an
whe r enlrnatio t y rIting for it. Samples It

D. W. .JOI1NSON,
23Anomi St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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STANDARD PUMPS
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plt facilitIo edof hery k or -he bstin ti
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porieat Galv iz2d iron Porcolalin or Co
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HEALTH IS WEALTH.
Health of Eody h Wealth of I1na.

Radwayh Sansapailan Resolvot
Pure blood makes sound itesh, strong bone an

a o'cear skin. If you would have yeur flesh irau,
nr bones sound without, caries, and your comi

extonfattiur,uso ad way's Narsaairilliar

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION
" To cure a CRuoNiO or LONG STANDING DISRAs

is truly a victory In the healingart; lat reason
ing power that clearly discerne DxFroT und su

ples a remedy; t hat restores step by step-by
degrees-tho body which has ben slowly at
tacked and weakened by an insidious disease,
not only commands our respect but deserves
our gratitude. Dr. Radway has rtilnished min-
kind with that wonderful remedy, Bad way's
Sarsaparlil l:ssa Resolvent. which accoin
plishcs thus result, and suffering humanity,
\ho draw out an existence of pain and disease.
through long days and long nights, owe hitw
their gratitude."-MsAl fti. esunger.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Radway's "Treatise o

disease and Its Curo," as follows:
List of Diseases Vured by

Radway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent.
Chronic Skin Diseases. Caries of the Bone

Humors in the Blood, Scrofulous Dise sea. Ba
or unnatural Iabit of flody, Syphills and Veno-
ronl, Fever Sores, Chronic or tld Ulcers, Nalt
theum, Rickets, Whito Swelling, Scal, iHeid,
Uterine Afctothlns, Cankers, Glaibular Swell-
ings, Nodes, Wasting and Decay of the Hody,
Pimples and Ii Lotches. Tumors, D~ysnepia, Kid-
ney aid Bladdor Dliseases, chronic Ith umatism
and (lout, uonsunption, (ravel and Calculous
Deposits, and varietes of the above complaints
to which sometimes are given specious names.
We assort that there is no known remedy that

possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases t.11t RADWAY'S JIESOIsVsNT furnishes. It
cures, step by step. surely, trom the founda-
tion, and restores the injured parts to their
soun,1d COnittion. Tior wstits of iMe body
areslopiped aid isealitiy blood is sup-
p lted to time hyatem, from which new mna-
t.rial I- tortiked. TJok is the fsat co, rectivo
pt'vor of RADWAY's RtisovsXKr. In cases where
Ihe system has been alivaled. and Morcury,
Quicksilver, Corrosiv Sublimate have accumu-
lated and become depos iod in tho bones, joints
etc., causing caries of the bones, rickets. spinal
curvaturns, contort ns, white swelilng4, vari-
cose veins, etc., the SAnRAPARII.LIAN will resolve
wvay those deposits an , exterminate tho virus

')f the disease from the system.
if those who are taking thitse medicines fM

the cure of Chronic, Ser..fulous or Syphilitic dis-
eases, however slow m.iy be the ouro, "ieel bet-
tor," and find their general health improving,
their flo-ih and weight, i ncreasing, or even krol-
ing its own, li a sure nign that the cure is pro-
gressing, In those diseases tho patient, either
gets better or worse-the virus of the diseasn
i not inactive; if not arrested and driven fr.zj
the blood it will spread and continue to umide
nine the constitution. As soon as the SAP.SA.
PAnIILLIAN makes the pat lont, 'feel bit ter," evei y
hour you will grow better and increase In health,
strength and %.osh. i

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The removal of threoe tumors by RAnwAY's

it SOLVENT is now so Cortatnly estabiblihed that
what was once coisidered almo st miraculous s
now a co:nmon recognl'd f tot by all parties.
Witne s the cases of liannah' P. Knipp, Mrs. C.
Krapf, Mrs. J. H. Joly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrix
pub.isho in our Aimanac for 1879; also that ol
Mrs. c. S. Bibbins. in the present edition of our
"False and True."

One Dollar per Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not hours, to relieve

pain and cure acute diseaso.

Radway's Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never fails to
relieve PAIN with .ne thorough applic.tion.
No tnatt.er how violant, or excruclating the aln
the RIEU AVIIC, lied-ridden, Inilrm. Ceippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic, or p osir tid with diseaso
may suffer, RADWAY's READY RhIMlhF will
afford instant case.
Inflammation of the Kidneys, Inflamma-
tion of the iiiadder, Intlatninationtiof the
Bowols, Congestion of the Lungs, Sore
Throat, Difficult Breathing, 'alpitation of
the Heart, Ilysterios, Croup, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, [nfluenza, tienslache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, ithetunatism, Vold Chills,
Agito Chilla, Chililains, Frost Bites,
Blrutses. Summner Comnpiatnts, Coughas,
Cold, Imprains. Paine in rue Chtest, Back or
Limes, are instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever~and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. There

is not it reimeditat agent in the world' that will
cure Fever and Aue and all other bialarious,
Bilious, Scartet, 'lpoid, Yellow and otiter
levers (aided by RADwvAY'O PILLS) so quick as
RADwAY'S READY RELIiF.
It wili in a .0w moments, when taken accord-

ing to directiotus, cure Crampos, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Dlarrhow
Dysentery 0o110, Wind In tha Bowels, and all
Internal Pains.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD-

WAY S READY RELIBF with them. A few drops
in water will proent sickness or pains from
change of water, it, is butter than French
brat)dy or bitters as a stimulant.
,Miners ands Luanberanen should always

be provided with it.

CAUTION.
All remedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdo -e should bie avoided. Morphne,
opium, strychnine, arniga, hyosciamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at, certain times'

rin very smail doses, relieve the patient during
their action in the syatem, lu t perhaps the
second dose, it repeated, tmay aggravate and in-
crease the sufferlaig, and another dose cause

,death. There is no necessity for using these
.uncertain agents when a positive remedy like

, RADWAY'5 ItEADY RElsuE will stop the maust ex.
cruciating pain quicker, without, butailing the~
least dlilcuity in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEP.
RADWAY's REBADY RtBLIEF is tihe only.remedial

agent in vogute that will Instantly stop pain.
-Wifty Cents per Bottle.

Radway's Regulating Pills.
Perfect Purgative., Soottaing Aperi.

ents, Aot Without Pati, Alwayss Atelia--bie aund Natural in their Operation.
-A VEGETABLE SUBST'ITUTE FOR CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with
sweet gum, purge, regulate, purify, oleanse
.and strengthen.RIADWAY's PLS for the cure of all disorders
of the 8m omach, liver, liowels. Kidneys. Bead-
der, Nervotus Disonses, Hieada::he, Consiipation,
Uostiveneess, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious-
nrss, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels Piles,
and all derangements of the Internat Viscera,
Warranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely veg.
otabie, containing no mercury, minerals or del-
eteriouls drugs.
13'Observe the following symptoms result-

ing from Diseasesw of the Digestive Organs; Coa-
stipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood
in the Headh Acidity of .the Stomach, Nausen..Heartburn, Disgust,.of Food, Fullness or Weight
in the Stomach, 8our Eruct4 ions, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Hear Ohiokirig or Siuffering~
S8tnsations when in a lyn poture, Dimness ofVision,. Dots or Webs bfre thew 8t.ht, Fevor
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deuionleno of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain

.in the Side, Ohest, Ltmbs, and Sudden Flushes~e *f Heat, Bturning in tihe Flesh.
o A few doses of RIADwAY's PILLS will free the
asystem from all the above-named disorders.

-' Price, 35 Cents paer Box.
8BOLD BY DltUGGISTS'

.READ "PALSE AND TRUE."9
Bend a lettorstamp to RADWAY (10O.,No. S2 WARftrN, cor. OIIUROJH 8t., New Yorkt.

Information worth thousands will be sentyna.
Those answewing an AdvertIsement wilt
na'uitii or ataImp theAt ter wtie d.
*veriseee ss lastn inat, nuamning titse

mured &ills/tdew 'fr~# the Wret Birotwtleia'''
ryspeas al- enta, FeveV Sores, seaty? or

byhdblodare eohqt ored by this powerful,

I
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takIhk the targi'oeulive, naetiSO~t pills. Thease1i19 zlls) are searcely larger tita nUstard
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